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Colocation from LexisNexis® Managed
Technology Services offers you the
ability to utilize our world-class SSAE16
certified Tier III designed data centers to
house your equipment of choice.
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LexisNexis Managed Technology Services Colocation provides physical space
with environmental controls for computing environments including humidity and
temperature. We offer access controls for entrance to facilities, uninterruptable
conditioned power and security certifications. Colocation services are offered
considering power and facility availability and can be customized with remote
hands support, security escorting, secure tape and media handling with chain of
custody, audit support and IP bandwidth/blended internet.
Benefits include:

Shared Resources
When choosing colocation with LexisNexis you are able to share the cost of power,
cooling, communications and data center floor space. We support you with 24/7/365
onsite and remote support by our team of skilled engineers with extensive Legal
industry background allowing you to make the most out of the investments you have
already made in your IT team.

Control
LexisNexis provides you with the physical space to house your equipment while
providing you environmental and access controls. You determine and administer your
system requirements and maintain complete control over your systems.

Expand Capabilities
Expand your current environment without having to build your own data center,
augment your current environment with colocation. Colocation can also help you
establish and define availability, recovery point and recovery time objectives. You can
also benefit from audit support services from our experienced staff.

Security and Compliance
Colocation with LexisNexis provides you with access to our secure, state-of-the-art
data centers which are managed by our highly trained data security specialists. Our
data centers are Tier 3 design certified with SSAE 16 and SOC certifications for U.S.
and ISO 27001:2013 for international data centers. Managed Technology Services also
maintains ISO 27001:2013 and ISO 9001:2008 certifications for the operations and
maintenance of the environments globally.

Why LexisNexis MTS
LexisNexis has been the leading data-hosting platform for the legal industry for more
than 35 years. LexisNexis Managed Technology Services provides a fully managed
virtual cloud, world-class storage, security and network connectivity in our Tier III rated
data centers. LexisNexis maintains several certifications and assurance programs
including SOC 1 (SSAE 16), SOC 2, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 and ISO/IEC 9001:2008 to
ensure we provide the highest quality services in the industry. Our solutions protect
critical systems, data and access by leveraging best practices and technology, while
providing unparalleled customer care and a wide range of value-added services.

For more information about our Managed Technology Services,
please contact us at LexisNexisMTS@lexisnexis.com
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